Abstract
One potential benefit to wheel-like behavior other than rolling is for the transition between 49 steps. The body center of mass (COM) follows a curved path atop the stance leg, and its velocity 50 must be redirected from forward-and-downward at the end of one pendulum-like step, to 51 forward-and-upward at the beginning of the next step (Kuo et al., 2005) . This redirection 52 requires mechanical work, and exacts a metabolic cost (Donelan et al., 2002) . Simple models 53 show that arc-shaped, rolling feet reduce the directional change in COM velocity, and thus the 54 work of the step-to-step transition (Adamczyk et al., 2006; McGeer, 1990 ), which appears to 55 have a proportional metabolic cost (Donelan et al., 2002a) . Moreover, experiments with humans 56 wearing curved, rigid foot attachments fixed to the leg, show that both work and energetic cost 57 change systematically with the arc radius (Adamczyk et al., 2006) . Very small arcs are costly due 58 to increased work to redirect the COM velocity, and this cost decreases with greater arc radii.
59
Closer examination of these models reveals how larger arc feet gain their advantage. The 60 amount of COM redirection, and hence the step-to-step transition work, both increase with the 61 relative distance between the ground contact points of the two feet (see Fig. 1A ). For a fixed 62 angular excursion of the legs, this distance may be reduced with longer feet in a plantigrade 63 posture. As long as the pendulum is allowed to move freely, the details of the foot's curvature The model has radius ρ and length l, and performs positive work with a push-off impulse P and negative work with a collision impulse C at the stepto-step transition, to redirect the COM velocity. The amount of redirection (represented by angle δ) is determined by the distance between the points of ground contact for the two arcs. More work is needed to perform greater amounts of redirection. B: Varying foot length, keeping radius fixed, greatly affects the amount by which the velocity must be redirected. C: In contrast, varying arc radius, keeping arc length fixed, has substantial effect on the COM trajectory, but no effect on redirection. The velocity change due to push-off and collision are shown as ∆v PO and ∆v CO , respectively. The step length, kept constant, determines the angle between the legs 2α. The moment arm of GRF about the knee, typically small in human walking, is affected strongly by foot length but only slightly by radius; this effect may be partly responsible for the increased cost caused by long feet of large radius (Adamczyk 2006 ). result in steadily decreasing work. We further hypothesized that metabolic cost would follow the 95 same trend, but only to a point, beyond which we expected metabolic cost to increase due an 96 increasing external knee moment. These predictions were then tested with human subjects 97 walking on curved foot bottom surfaces of varying length and radius. Such an experiment may 98 thus separate the possible effects of rolling versus redirection of the COM.
99

Methods
100
We experimentally tested a range of arc shapes attached to subjects' feet, and observed the 101 effect on walking. We used a simple boot apparatus to fix subjects' ankles in a neutral position, 102 restricting their dynamic action and allowing the attachment of different static shapes on the foot 103 bottom. We measured ground reaction forces (GRF), body motion, and metabolic rate while 104 subjects walked on an instrumented treadmill wearing different foot shapes. We estimated the 105 work performed on the body center of mass (COM) by each leg, as well as the metabolic cost of 106 walking, in response to independent changes in foot length and radius. We also investigated 107 changes in joint mechanics to understand human adaptations to changing rollover shape. Before 108 describing the experiments in more detail, we use a dynamic walking model to predict the effects 109 of changes to foot length and radius.
110
Model
111
A simple, dynamic walking model explains the influence of foot length and radius on step-112 to-step transitions (Fig. 1 ). This model is very similar to a previous model with arc-shaped feet 113 (Adamczyk et al., 2006) , based on the Simplest Model of walking (Kuo, 2001, Fig. 1A ). The 114 model has a point mass at the pelvis and infinitesimally small point masses at the end of each leg 115 (Fig. 1A) . Arc-shaped feet of radius ρ (as a fraction of leg length) are rigidly attached to the leg.
116
The present model limits the fore-aft foot length, l (also as a fraction of leg length), and hence 117 the range of center of pressure excursion. At the limit of this range, the foot pivots about its heel 118 or toe (Fig. 1B, C) . Here we treat foot length l and radius ρ independently, revealing that work 119 requirements decrease with longer feet, and are almost completely independent of changes in 120 radius.
121
The model is powered by an instantaneous push-off impulse applied under the stance foot 122 just before contralateral heelstrike (Fig. 1A) (Kuo, 2001 nonzero length = 2 sin 2 (where λ is the angle subtended by the foot; see Fig. 1A ) reduces the 130 directional change in COM velocity and the work performed to redirect the COM (Fig. 1A,B) .
131
Over the step-to-step transition the pre-to-post angular direction change in COM velocity is 132 less than the angle between the legs, 2 . A periodic gait is produced (Kuo, 2002) if this net 133 directional change is shared equally between the push-off and collision impulses (Fig. 1C) . From 134 the geometry of these impulses, we formulate the angular redirection of COM velocity and form 135 a small-angle approximation:
137
Note that the foot length term subsumes the effect of arc radius in this linear approximation.
138
The effects on step-to-step transition work are as follows. The magnitude − of the 139 negative work performed each step by the heelstrike collision is equal to the change in kinetic 140 energy ( Fig. 1C ):
The overall trend is revealed by substituting Eqn. 1 into Eqn. 2:
144
The model therefore predicts the trends in COM velocity change and step-to-step transition
145
work as a function of foot length .
range of and applied in our experiment. Again assuming small angles, Eqn. 1 reduces to show 148 that the angular direction change δ in COM velocity decreases approximately linearly with foot 149 length , with a constant offset :
151
Keeping walking speed fixed, the post-transition velocity post is also approximately constant.
152
Thus the trend in the magnitude of negative COM work performed simplifies to a similar form,
where is the foot length at minimum negative COM work. For a steady gait,
allowing Eqn. 5 to predict the trend for positive COM work as well. This prediction forms the 156 basis for comparisons to measured data.
157
We used computational simulations to test the analytical predictions with a more humanlike 
162
We limited our model investigation to foot lengths short enough to lead to pivoting about the 163 heel or toe, beyond which the model is identical to our previous model (Adamczyk et al., 2006 ).
164
The model exhibits a consistent decrease in work (i.e., energy cost) with increasing foot length 165 (Fig. 2) . For a constant foot radius , the model closely follows the curve of Eqn. 5 (Fig. 2B ) as 166 foot length increases up to the maximum limit imposed by , which it cannot exceed. But there is 167 no substantial change with varying foot radius at constant foot length (Fig. 2C ).
168
We expected that work by humans would show similar trends to the model. We measured ground reaction forces, body motion and respiratory gas exchange while 8 179 adult human subjects walked in rigid boots with soles of different length and curvature. Walking 
184
The experimental apparatus consisted of a pair of rigid walking boots (PneumaticWalker; the tibial axis (Fig. 3 ). This dimension is slightly less than in our previous study (Adamczyk et 197 al., 2006) because of the different geometry of the arcs.
198
Subjects walked at 1.275 m . s -1 on a custom-built split-belt instrumented treadmill (Collins, 199 2009) wearing each pair of arcs, and also in normal street shoes (termed normal walking), with 200 the order of arc conditions randomized for each subject. We did not control step frequency,
201
which was observed to range from 94% to 100% of normal as a function of arc shape here. We 
220
6C,D).
221
We estimated metabolic energy expenditure rate from respiratory gas exchange data 222 collected during the treadmill trials (Fig. 6E,F 
244
We also regressed mechanical and metabolic costs against arc radius (for conditions with 245 constant foot length 0.254 m) in the same manner, using coefficients , , and . We applied 246 the same form of fit to both mechanical and metabolic costs, ̇m ech − and ̇m et , adding subscripts
247
"mech" and "met" respectively to distinguish the various coefficients.
248
To account for differences in subjects' body size, we performed all analyses with non- alterations in foot length and radius (Fig. 4A,B) . Foot length had important effects on peak 282 values and timing, whereas radius appeared to alter the shape of the GRF curve more subtly. 
296
The fluctuations in COM velocity also changed in different ways with foot length and 297 radius, described here qualitatively through COM hodograph (Fig. 5A,B) . With increasing foot 298 length, the hodograph showed overall smaller changes in forward COM velocity over each step 299 (Fig. 5A) . The shape of the hodograph also changed, with smoother COM velocity (i.e. less 300 sharp inflections) near toe-off for longer feet. Increasing foot radius (Fig. 5B ) also led to reduced 301 forward COM velocity fluctuations, but changed the shape differently.
302
The relative distribution of COM work throughout the step also changed with foot length
303
( Fig. 5C,D) , also examined here qualitatively. We define the collision as the first region of negative work also tended to decrease with increasing foot radius (Fig. 5D ). In this case, 313 however, the work was merely shifted to the later "preload" phase of negative work. Positive 314 push-off work increased with increasing foot radius, the opposite effect from increasing foot 315 length.
316
The observed angular direction change in COM velocity COM decreased with increasing 317 foot length and radius (Fig. 6A,B) . For varying foot length l and constant arc radius = 0.40 m, 318 data exhibited roughly linear trends ( Fig. 6A , P = 0.03, 2 = 0.14), with coefficients l-COM = -319 11.5 ± 10.3 deg (mean ± 95% CI), and l-COM = 22.0 ± 3.1 deg (Eqn. 6). The COM direction 320 change for normal walking intersected with the observed trend at a foot length of about l = 0.38.
321
The trend with increasing arc radius at constant foot length = 0.254 m was much shallower,
322
with no significant trend ( Fig. 6B , P = 0.08, 2 = 0.19). The best fit line had coefficients ρ-COM =
323
-4.7 ± 5.3 deg (mean ± CI) and ρ-COM = 20.7 ± 3.3 deg (Fig. 6B ). Angular direction change was 324 comparable to normal walking at an arc radius of about ρ = 0.65. 
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The total amount of negative COM work performed (̇m ech − ) agreed well with the decreasing 327 trend across foot length predicted by the dynamic walking model (Fig. 6C showed a significant decline in overall negative COM work rate as foot length increased from 330 0.20 to 0.37 (Fig. 6C) . The coefficients of the curve fit are -mech = 0.140 ± 0.169 (mean ± CI, 331 dimensionless), -mech = -0.104 ± 0.097, and -mech = 0.032 ± 0.014. This curve fit has a 332 minimum at l = 0.373, though this value is tentative because the quadratic term was not different 333 from zero (P = 0.1). The slight decrease in negative work rate with increasing arc radius of 334 curvature (Fig. 6D) was not statistically significant (P = 0.33).
335
Metabolic energy expenditure rate ̇m et also exhibited a minimum at intermediate foot ankle complex (Hansen, 2004a (Hansen, , 2005 (Hansen, , 2004b (Hansen, , 2010 . The present results show that arc foot length 353 has greater effect on gait mechanics than foot radius.
354
Arc foot length is important because it facilitates the step-to-step transition. The work dissipated at collision is determined by the change in COM velocity from the end of one step to 356 the beginning of the next one (Fig. 1B) . A longer foot reduces the directional change in velocity
357
( Fig. 6A) , which is accompanied by a reduction in work (Fig. 6C) . This is consistent with the 358 simple model introduced here and, in a different form, by Ruina et al. (2005) . We had previously 359 found that energy expenditure is greatly affected when length and radius vary together 360 (Adamczyk et al., 2006) . A comparison with the present results (Fig. 7) indicates that similar 361 effects are observed when varying arc length alone, but not radius. Indeed, the curve fit of 362 metabolic rate vs. foot length reached a minimum metabolic for l = 0.285, similar to that 363 observed previously (0.300 in Adamczyk et al., 2006) , and to the ratio of human foot length to 364 leg length (Dumas et al., 2007) .
365
Arc foot radius has a comparatively subtler effect on walking. Smaller radius feet do appear 366 to trend toward an increasing cost, and there is a minimum radius required to achieve a convex 367 foot bottom while maintaining a given arc foot length. At the other extreme, very high radius of 368 curvature-essentially a flat foot bottom-may be quite unfavorable. If rigid, such a shape might 369 cause the center of pressure to advance very rapidly, requiring compensatory forces by the 370 muscles to be produced at a high rate and magnitude. It appears most advantageous for the foot 371 bottom to have a curved, convex shape, with less sensitivity to the particular curvature.
372
It is curious that the minimum metabolic cost found here was about 30% higher than the cost . The close match between the current "varying length" curve and the previous result emphasizes that mechanical and metabolic cost changes attributable to arc foot shape are primarily due to changes in foot length. The "varying radius" curve from the current study departs substantially from the previous result, suggesting that foot radius per se was not responsible for the changes observed in that study (Adamczyk et al, 2006) . Note that length and radius share a common axis in the previous study (dashed red) because geometric design constraints made the two parameters numerically equal within a reasonable small-angle approximation.
normal. Much of this increase might be explained by the 1. 
419
It is interesting to consider how humans might benefit from the normal, articulated ankle.
420
The active ankle tends to produce an effective foot rollover shape that agrees with the optimum 421 rigid shape observed here, regardless of factors such as walking speed, incline, and shoe 422 geometry (Hansen, 2004a (Hansen, -b, 2005 (Hansen, , 2010 malleolus, calcaneus, and fifth metatarsal head, and one over the sacrum. We tracked these 445 markers using an 8-camera system (Falcon) and software (EVaRT) from Motion Analysis Corp.
446
(Santa Rosa, CA, USA). For trials using the fixed-ankle apparatus, all shank and foot markers 447 were attached to the plastic boot, over the approximate locations of the underlying landmarks.
448
We performed a standard inverse dynamics analysis using Visual3D software (C-Motion, Inc., with changes in both foot length (Fig. A1 ) and foot radius (Fig. A2) . The most apparent trend 457 was the emergence of a greater and more sustained knee internal flexion moment in late stance as 458 foot radius increased (Fig. A2) . With larger-radius arcs, this knee flexion moment was sustained 459 into the period of pre-swing knee flexion displacement, with the result that the knee exhibited a 
465
We interpret this increase as a simple effect of the added mass of the apparatus on the lower leg. 
